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Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

Construction May Begin This Fall

Agency Advances MSU Funds
For New Residence Dormitory
FRANK WALSH, EDITOR
MONTANA KAIMIN MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA
„
PLEASED TO ADVISE HOUSING HOME FINANCE
AGENCY ADVANCING $37,781 TO MONTANA STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR PRELIMINARY AND FINAL
PLANNING RESIDENCE HALL AT MSU TO HOUSE AP
PROXIMATELY 250 STUDENTS AND TO COST ESTIMAT
ED ONE MILLION DOLLARS. CONSTRUCTION SCHEDUL
ED TO START FALL 1961 OR SPRING 1962. PROJECT
ASSISTED UNDER HOUSING ACT OF 1954 WHICH PRO
VIDES INTEREST-FREE ADVANCES FOR PLANNING ES
SENTIAL PUBLIC WORKS AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES.
ADVANCES REPAYABLE ON START OF CONSTRUCTION.
MIKE MANSFIELD
LEE METCALF
The above telegram was received
yesterday .at the Kaimin office.
The project to build the women’s
dormitory has been continued
since it does not fall under Gov.
Nutter’s two-year building mora
torium.
The preliminary plans have al
ready been started by Taylor,
Thom, Schwartz & Kirkpatrick, an
architectural firm from Kalispell,
but must yet be approved by the
State Board of Education on June
6.

If these preliminary plans are
approved by the board, a request
must be made at the same meeting
to authorize an application for a
$1 million loan—to cover the con
struction of the dormitory—from
the Federal Housing and Home
Finance, Pres. H. K. Newburn
said.
The $1 million loan and the ad
vance are interest-free and will
be paid from dormitory funds.
The Kalispell architects were

LATE HOURS TONIGHT
University women will receive
one-hour concert hours tonight
for the motion picture, “Elmer
Gantry,” which will be shown at
the Mountain View theater.

appointed for this job by Gov.
Nutter. It is the first time this
firm has undertaken construction
of a building on campus.
The authorization for the appli
cation for the FHHFA advance
was given to Pres. Newbum by the
State Board of Education in Jan
uary.

Visitation Hours
Revised by AWS
Revisions of rules governing
men’s visiting hours in women’s
living groups have been made
and approved by AWS.
The new rules were defined by
Sharon Blaszek, president of AWS.No men will be allowed in the
living groups between closing
hours and noon on the following
day. Women may entertain their
dates in the lounge between 12
noon and 1 pan. and between 4
p.m. and quiet hours.- After 1
p.m. and until 4 p.m. men may call
for pre-arranged dates or on offi
cial business in the entry o f the
living group. They must not wait
in the entry for more than 10
minutes.
The enforcement of the rules is
up to the women, Miss Blaszek
said.

IN WITH THE NEW— Newly-elected ASMSU
officers look over the archives while making plans
for the next year. Left to right are Betty Leuthold,
secretary; Ray Young, business manager; Denis
Adams, president and John Carlson, vice president.

Plans and ideas for the new regime were discussed
Monday at a banquet in the Lodge to honor
outstanding ASMSU committee members of the
past year.

India’s Approach to Problems
Is Idealism and Pragmaticism
“ India’s approach to world prob
lems is a compound of idealism
and pramaticism. Her motto is
live and let live.”
These statements were express
ed last night by Anthony Meneses,
consul general of India, to a small
audience in the Cascade room
“ The overall picture of India
today is one of robust political
health and stability, of noteworthy
national unity and constant vigil,”
he said.
Three major revolutions have
occurred in India during these
past 13 years. First, there was
the political revolution which con
sisted of the freeing of India from
foreign rule and the establishment
of a fully democratic Indian na
tion. That aim has been largely
achieved.

The second revolution is the
economic one, which means the
transformation ' of India from an
underdeveloped agricultural coun
try into a modern agricultural and
industrial nation.
The third revolution i$ the so
cial revolution whose purpose it
is to secure some fundamental
changes and bring complete eman
cipation of women and the aboli
tion of the traditional caste system.
This also is gradually being ac
complished.
“ While India strives toward an
ideal society, she is r e a l i s t i c
enough to live with the world as
it is, provided the rivers o f pro
gress are not dammed up and prin
ciples can be kept inviolate,” he
said.

Nixon Hits at Kennedy’s Press Restraint,
JFK Contemplates No News Restrictions
DETROIT (A P ) — Richard M.
Nixon yesterday was sharply cri
tical of President Kennedy's appeal
for self-restraint or self-censor
ship of the news.
The former vice president, on
a week-long political tour, told a
Detroit Press Club luncheon; “ The
whole concept of a r e t u r n to
secrecy in peacetime demonstrates
a profound misunderstanding of
the role of a free press as.gx?posed
to that of a controlled presS;”
Nixon said that in his dealings
with newspapermen he had found
they would cooperate fully when
they were dealt with honestly.
“ The record of patriotic self-re
straint,’ Nixon said, “ is a good
one.”
Nixon had a mammoth combi
nation entertainment show and
political rally last night.
He winds up his political tour
today with another fund raising
rally in Columbus, Ohio.
KENNDEY SAYS RESTRICTION
OF NEWS NOT SCHEDULED
WASHINGTON (A P) — Presi
dent Kennedy yesterday assured
the nation’s press that his admin
istration contemplates no type of
government restriction on access
to news.
Kennedy took that position in a

conference with eight newspaper
executives who came to the White
House to learn more about his
plea for a form of self-censorship
in view of the Communist threat
to the nations security.
Kennedy made his proposal in
a speech before the American
Newspaper Publishers Associa
tion 11 days ago.
Yesterday’s conference was set
up at the request of the editors.
"After more than an hour with
the chief executive, the group told
White House newsmen that both
the government and the press will
continue to study Kennedy’s pro
posal and meet again in several
months.
Felix R. McKnight, president of
the American Society of Newspa
per Editors and executive editor
of the Dallas, Tex. Times Herald,
said he does not believe that world
events require the establishment of
machinery to censor information.
McKnight, acting as spokesman
for the group, added that he be
lieves only “ a declaration of na
tional emergency or something of
that kind” would necessiate the
creation of machinery to screen
news for security content.
In his speech to the publishers
Kennedy said no hot war ever
posed a greater threat than the
cold war advances of communism.

Kennedy Slates Action
To Stop Labor Trouble
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi
dent Kennedy was reported yes
terday planning to deal soon with
labor troubles that allegedly have
thrown space flight and missile
programs six months b e h i n d
schedule.
Sen John L. McClellan, D-Ark.,
chairman of the Senate Investiga
tions subcommittee, told reporters
he understands the administration
is giving immediate consideration
to issuing an executive order deal
ing with strikes, slowdowns and
work stoppages at space flight,
missile and rocket bases.
“ I can’t say what the order will
contain,” McClellan told newsmen
after discussing it with Secretary
of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg.
He indicated the order might
set up a new board armed with
mediation and other powers to
try to eliminate slowdowns and
stoppages at bases. He said such
a board could go into action long
before Congress could enact new
laws to deal with the situation.
Other sources said the admin
istration definitely has decided to
take action which would involve
seeking a no-strike pledge from
unions at missile bases and es-

tablishment of some sort of ma
chinery to resolve any disputes
that might arise.
The building trades unions
adopted a modified no-strike pol
icy last February. This involved
a ban on strikes by union locals
until they had resolved all settle
ment possibilities and obtained
strike sanction from their na
tional union headquarters.
f
McClellan’s committee has re
ceived testimony, however, about
missile installation strikes in the
Denver area since adoption of the
no-strike pledge.

Rebel Authorities Snub
Three-Nation Delegation
VIENTIANE, Laos (A P )—P roCommunist rebel authorities snub
bed members of the three-nation
international commission in their
first contact at a Laotian truce
meeting yesterday, a government
army spokesman said.
The outlook for a 14-nation con
ference due to take up Laos’ fu 
ture in Geneva Friday was fur
ther beclouded. The United States,
Britain and France have said they
will not take part until the com
mission confirms that a cease-fire
is truly in effect.

Applications Due

^Scholarship
Applications for the CheadleMcKinley scholarship are due
Friday at the Dean of Students o f
fice.
The $75 scholarship is
awarded to an outstanding sopho
more woman each year.
The scholarship's a memorial to
Jane Cheadle and Marlene Mc
Kinley, former i University stu
dents. Miss Cheadle died in an
airline crash while a stewardess.
Miss McKinley died following a
car accident. Both women had
been active in University activi
ties.
The recipient of the scholarship
will be announced at the honors
convocation on June 2.

Blood Drive Starts Slowly
More Needed to Beat MSC
The annual MSU blood drive
had a slow start yesterday with a
donation of only 104 pints.
Montana State College has chal
lenged MSU to see which school
can donate the most blood. Boze
man’s total blood donation this
year was 619 pints..
If MSU is to beat MSC its stu
dents must donate at least 258
pints today and 258 tomorrow.
Trophies will be awarded to the
women’s and men’s living groups
which donate the most blood. A
theater pass will be given each
donor.
The blood drive will continue
today through Thursday from
11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Yel
lowstone room of the Lodge.

Calling U . . .
Young Americans for Freedom,
4 p.m., Committee Room 3. Every
one welcome.
Gymnastics Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Men’s Gym.
Movies Presentation scriptwrit
ers, 7 p.m., Committee Room 3.
Songfest, 6 p.m. not 6:30, Sat.,
May 20, because of Randy Sharp
entertainment at 8 p.m.
Traditions Board, 4 p.m., Lodge.
AWS Handbook Committee, 4
p.m., AWS office.
Missoula AWS, 7 p.m., AWS of
fice.
Episcopal Church, no Commun
ion Thursday.
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S u b scription rate, $3 p er year.

Burden Yet to Be Justified
The student fee increase, assumed by the State Legislature
and approved by the State Board of Regents, is designed pri
marily to compensate for lack of funds caused by the recent
appropriations given the University of Montana. Administra
tors agreed that $30 more for Montana students and $45 for outof-state students would sufficiently supplement the existing
fees and appropriations.
Even with this jump in fees, we are faced with con
siderable cuts in faculty and educational activities. The
classes will become a bit more crowded and the students will
not learn quite as much due to lesser individual attention. The
costs will be harder to meet at this “ tuition-free” state sup
ported institution. And there yet remain those long-range
effects that we cannot pinpoint.
The dilemma we are in was obviously caused by the
negligence of the controllers of state moneys. The blame must
fall on the people of Montana and their representatives who
officially gave the state financial package its scarlet ribbon.
It was they who, little by little, put the state in debt.
And it is we, the students, who are helping to bring the state
out of debt. We are paying for someone else’s neglect and
lack of foresight. We are paying the bills of anxious legisla
tors and their unwarranted string of credit cards.
The state debt was gradually built up over a relatively long
period o f time. Why attempt to balance the budget in two or
four years? Why not be efficient gradually instead of all at
once?
»
Reason is lost when we attempt to explain the situation.
W hy money is spent when there is none, why the efficiency
experts do the right things at the wrong times, and why we
are here now paying others’ bills are questions that have no
justified answers.
But for now we must pay. To some this means a greater
hardship, and to others this means little. Nevertheless, the
fee increase is a burden which has yet to be justified with valid
reason.
\

Guest Editorial

Peace Corps Debut
T h e C h ristia n S c ie n c e M o n ito r

The American Peace Corps (for which we still prefer the
original, more modest title of Youth Corps) now has its
first mission under contract. It should be a good one to start
on.
A team of 20 surveyors, four geologists and four civil en
gineers is to assist the government of Tanganyika in surveying
for feeder roads to bring farm produce to, market, aid in grad
ing^main roads, and teach surveying to Tanganyikan students.
The young American volunteers are expected to receive their
training and orientation this summer. They are to spend two
years on the job.
This African project is aptly chosen. One of the key les
sons of other development programs is that a nation bent on
modernizing its economy needs a good transportation system
before industrialization or agricultural expansion can take
place. The teaching aspect of the American mission also makes
sense, since Tanganyika reportedly would otherwise have been
producing only two new fully trained surveyors in the next
five years.
Technically, then, the corps planners have chosen well for
their debut. It remains for them to prove they can be
equally discreet in having their initial team accepted as skilled,
helpful individuals, rather than as the Subsidized propagandists
that some anti-Americdn groups will try to make Africans see.
If Washington can minimize fanfare and boasting, there is no
doubt that the earnest, young technicians will succeed in win
ning friends by being both friendly and useful.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN i r k
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Rock 'n' Roll Derived From Gospel Music Will of Majority
educated people are of the opinion
Not Represented
that it lies behind almost every

To the Kaimin:
I will leave it up to you whether
to publish the below as an open
letter to Mr. Edgmond or to for
ward it. It refers to his letter of
Thursday, and is offered as a de
fense of the pointed-headed people
who like rock ’n’ roll.
By the way, if you’ll permit me,
I’d like to say you did an excel
lent job of editing my last rather
sloppy letter.
Mr. Edgmond:
I can understand, perhaps even
justify, your attack on bad music
played by amateur musicians, but
when you launch an quasi-intel
lectual attack against all rock ’n’
roll on the grounds that it is aes
thetically bad, I feel you should be
warned that you’re attacking on
mighty shaky grounds indeed.
Someday you might read “ The
Dance of Life” by Havelock Ellis.
If you do, pay particular attention
to what he says about the role of
primitive, rhythmic music in the
culture of man as a basic expres
sion of sex and religion. Do you
think, perchance, that Sex is aes
thetically bad? The sex act pro
duced you my friend, and many

Grade Students
Plant Seedlings
In Forest Area
Approximately 3,000 Ponderosa
pine seedlings were planted in the
Lubrecht Experimental Forest re
cently to conclude Conservation
Week activities by the Forestry
C lub.

Planting was done by 130 Mis
soula grade school students, ac
cording to John Inman and Rich
ard Guilmette, co-chairmen for the
program. The planning was super
vised by Vollrat von Deichmann,
assistant professor of forestry, and
the foresters at spring camp.
The planting climaxed a w eeklong program during which for
estry students gave talks and
showed films emphasizing con
servation to approximately 1,700
Missoula grade school students.
Saturday the students were
taken to the planting area in buses,
and a forestry student explained
sights enroute, Inman said. The
students selected for the planting
activities represented 13 Missoula
schools.
The Conservation Week program
was' started in 1953 by Miss Gladys
Tremblay as a program for the
Washington School. In 1958 it was
expanded to include all Missoula
schools.
More than 30,000 Douglas Fir
and Ponderosa Pine seedlings
have been planted since the pro
gram was inaugurated.

human action. Do you think reli
gion is aesthetically bad? Reli
gion was among the first cultural
developments of man and it is still
with us despite agnostic college
professors.
Mr. Edgmond, do you know any
thing at all about rock ’n’ roll as a
musical expression? Composers as
foremost as Richard Rogers (South
Pacific) have said they cannot
understand the attacks on it, and
that people will always like music
with a beat to it.
Is it this, the basic repetitious
four-four beat, that you dislike?
This beat is derived from gospel
music and is meant to be danced
to— a primitive, sexual dance.
Your heart, in fact your whole
body, also is coursing with a basic,
repetitious rhythm — perhaps you
think this is unaesthetic?
Or maybe you dislike the struct
ural and melodic characteristics.
These happen to spring directly
from the blues, a distinctly Amer
ican music that expresses ^n in
tense, melancholy, and very in
dividualistic feeling entirely of its
own.
I don’t know, Mr. Edgmond, I
can’t help thinking your argument
is less that of an aesthetic musiclover than that of a sophistic
ascetic.- You may sit in your
acoustic-free-field amidst tweet
ers and woofers, thinking along
with your music. Most, of us, I
am sure, would prefer to dance.
JAMES M. KELLY
16 K I N D S O F
D E L IC IO U S P A N C A K E S

To the Kaimin:
In regard to Bill Rusin’s letterj
I believe the idea of the peace
corps would be fine if its real pur
pose were to help people who want
and need help. On the contrary,
it will no doubt be used as a
propaganda device primarily.
I hope that Mr. Rusin doesn’t
think that everyone is a commu
nist who is dissatisfied with our
government. Diagnosis must ne
cessarily precede a cure.
I don’t believe our government
any longer represents the will of
the majority of the people thor
oughly, particularly in foreign af
fairs.
I believe this has come
about partly because the govern
ment is now so large and compli
cated that few people know or un
derstand what goes on within it.
Mr. Rusin’s definition o f patriot
ism seems loose. To me patriot
ism is the willingness to stand up
for principles in which one be
lieves, and I don’t believe in fignting communism by dishonest
means which in the end will de
prive us of our own freedom and
self respect.
RAYMOND L. JACOBS
SO WHO’S ARGUING
There is one thing that may be
said for ignorance— it sure causes
a lot of interesting arguments.

Beautiful
Weddings

C O M P L E T E D IN N E R S

START AT
LUNCHES AN D
S A N D W IC H E S

DELANEYS

G O B S O F P A R K IN G

at

Paul's Pancake
Parlor
Next to the Fox Theater

Invitations
Announcements
Napkins
Matches
Bride Books
Cake Boxes
125 EAST FRONT

I t’ s “ H ” H o u r fo r “ M ” D a y

We still have a fine Mother’s Day Gift
and card selection available
Yardley Gift Soap
Elegant Parfums
Whiteman’s
Chocolates Hallmark Cards
m
Close to campus — Easy to shop
Serving University Men and Women

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
ASMSU committee chairman ap
plications may be picked up at the
Lodge desk or the ASMSU office.
The applications are due M on
day, and applications for .commit
tee membership are due May 21.

DRUG
LI 9-9279

May 1 4
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
119 N. HIGGINS

PHONE 3-6628

L IT T L E M A N O N CAM PUS

B y Dick Bibler

“ But Coach Jenins told us to start makin’ more use of
th’ Liberry.”

PDT* SAE, SN Are Competing
As Softball Season Nears End
The race for first place in the
Fraternity Softball League has
reached the point where a loss
may mean the championship, and
this week the championship is up
for bids.
Phi Delta Theta, 6 and 1, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 5 and 1 and Sig
ma Nu, 5 and 1, are currently
fighting for the championship, but
the team who finally wins the
crown may owe it all to fourthplace Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi holds down the num
ber-four position with a 4 and 2
record, and the SXs finish league
play this week with games against
Phi Delta, Theta today, and Sigma
Nu, Friday.
If the SXs win both games the
Fraternity crown will almost
surely go to the SAE squad. The
SAEs have two games left gfn the
schedule, but both are with seconddivision clubs.
SAE gets what could be a tough
test today against a Sigma Phi
Epsilon crew, 3 and 3, t that has
shown -improvement, every game
this season. If the SAEs suffer
another loss this year it may come
in this game. The two teams play
at 4 p.m. on field two.
The SAEs complete the season
Friday with a contest against a
sixth-place Delta Sigma Phi team,
presently 2 and 4.
The front-running Phi Delts
play their last game of the sea
son today with a contest against
Sigma Chi at 4 p.m. on field one.
PDT pulled a victory out of the
bag over SAE two weeks ago to
take control of first place with a
6 and 0 record, but the following
week SN stuffed PDT back into
the bag and placed the champion
ship within the reach of three
teams.

The Phi Delts must win today’s
game to remain in the running, not
only for the fraternity title, but
also for a place in the AU-Intramural Championships. The top
three teams from each league, the
A and Fraternity Leagues, play
in the tournament.
Sigma Nu meets eighth-place
Theta Chi, 1 and 5, today in what
appears to be a fairly easy game
for SN. T X dumped SX earlier
this year, but it is doubtful that
TX can grab a victory out of the
hands of the title-conscious SN
team.- The SN-TX game will be
played at .4 p.m. on field two.
In the final action of the after
noon Delta Sigma Phi, 2 and 4 and
Alpha Tau Omega, 0 and 6, will
meet at 5 on field two. Phi Sigma
Kappa, 2 and 5, has a bye on to
day’s schedule and will take a
break from league action.
The softball games snowed out
May 5 will be played Friday.
Friday SPE meets PSK at 4 p.m.,
SN meets SX at 4 p.m., DSP meets
SAE at 5 p.m. and ATO meets TX
at 5 p.m.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Today’s Games
Field 1
4 p.m. PDT vs. SX
5 p.m. SN vs. TX
Field 2
4 p.jn SPE vs. SAE
5 p.m. DSP vs. ATO
The games that were scheduled
for last Thursday in the A League
will be played tomorrow, and the
Fraternity League games that were
scheduled for last Friday will be
played this Friday.

C o in O p e ra te d
D o -it-y o u r s e lf
D r y C le a n in g M a ch in e s

NOW

Full House Grabs First Place
In A League Softball Tourney
Wins by Full House, Whitefish
and Forestry and a forfeit by the
Untouchables yesterday cleared
up first and second places in the
A League but created a three-way
tie for third place.
Full House clinched first place
in the league with a 12 to 2 vic
tory over RX, and a forfeit by the
Untouchables gave Scourge sole
possession of second place for at
least two days.
Scourge will play Whitefish to
morrow, and a win in that game
would give the Scourge nine
second place. Forestry, the Doncelles and R X are tied for third
place with 4-3 records.
Full House 12, R X 2
A seven-run outburst in the first
inning and five runs in the third
gave Full House an easy 12 to 2
victory over RX. The game-was
called after three innings because
o f the 10-run rule.
RX opened scoring with a run

Turner Is Champ
Of Softball League
Turner Hall defeated Brantly,
8-7, in the championship game
of the women’s intramural softball tourney on the women’s softball field yesterday afternoon.
Sharon Flynn, softball manager,
praised the women’s playing in the
championship game. “ The game
was close and good because both
teams showed excellent pitching
and catching,” she said.
The game woufid up a month of
WRA softball competition between
women’s living groups. Three
single elimination games were
played.
A trophy will be awarded to
Turner Hall at the annual WRA
Steak Fry next Wednesday.

Women To Clash
In IM Tennis Meet
Women’s intramural tennis com
petition will be Saturday and Sun
day at the University courts. W o
men will play in intermediate and
novice competition.
The matches will begin at 9 a.m.
on Saturday and final playoffs will
be on Sunday, according to Ro
berta Anderson, WRA tennis man
ager.
Women may sign up for the
tournament before'noon Friday in
their living groups or in their
classes. WRA will furnish balls
for the tourney but the women
must use their own rackets.
Medals will be awarded to the
winners, Miss Anderson said.

in the top half of the first inning,
but failed to score again until the
third inning.
After three runs scored for Full
House in the first inning, Les Hud
son, Full House pitcher, contri
buted four more runs to his own
cause with a bases-loaded home
run.
Full House added its five runs
in the third inning on a double by
Larry Hickethier, six singles and
a triple by Bob Sherve.
Hudson allowed RX only two
hits and struck out five as he pick
ed up his sixth win of the sea
son. Pete Davis was the losing
pitcher.
' Whitefish 10, Donceiles 0
Whitefish, the Cinderella club
of the A League, scored three- runs
in the third inning to chalk up a
three-inning victory over the Doncelles 10 to 0.
'
Bob Pickert drove in the win
ning run for Whitefish in the bot
tom of the third inning with a
double with two ‘men on base.
After scoring one run in the
first inning, Whitefish hitters be
gan collecting hits and scored six
runs in the second inning and the
three runs in the third.

Skip Meyer, Whitefish pitcher,
allowed the Donceiles only two
hits, and Whitefish collected 10
hits.
Meyer was the winning pitcher,
and Mike Rowe was the loser.
Forestry 11, Mafia 7
Forestry jumped to an early
start with six runs in the first inn
ing and went on to dump Mafia
11 to 7.
The Foresters added two more
runs in the second inning, one in
the third and two in the fourth.
Mafia scored all of its runs
with a seven-run blast in the
third inning.
The Foresters picked up seven
hits during the contest, and Mafia
collected 10.
Bob Noon was the winning
pitcher, and Jay Wheeler was
charged with the loss.

All men Interested in boxing in
the M-Club fights should contact
John Meese, fight director, at LI
3-4058.
Meese said that unless more
fighters sign up, the fights will not
be held this year.

Good Reading at R U D Y ’ S
PAPER EDITIONS AT POPULAR PRICES
1. America’s Ten Greatest Presidents— Edited by Morton
B o r d e n _____ __________S
_____________________________ $2.00
2. The Way of Zen—Alan W. W a tts________ ,_______ ’______ 50c
3. Up From Liberalism— William F. Buckley, Jr. :__________
75c
4. Mr. Citizen— Harry S. T ru m a n __________________ ________ 50c

RUDY’S NEWS
329 N. Higgins

Ph. LI 3-3470

Is there
anyone
who hasn’t

\

heard about
our good
home cooking?

The Chimney Corner

T h e tra d itio n a l lo o k in

ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS
T h e fabric, the fashion, the feelin g . . . all lend
the look of classic authenticity to these favored
Arrow sport shirts. D istinctively printed

8 lb. load only $ 1 .5 0
Dry cleaning clothes before putting them
away for summer storage gives you added
protection against moth damage. Doing
it yourself cannot only save you money
but also saves time. It takes just 50
minutes.

D o it y o u r s e lf a t

Bill’s Launderette

on broadcloth in handsome, m uted
colorings. . . styled with button-down
collar and back pleat.
T ailored in long sleeves $ 5 .0 0
and short sleeves $ 4 .0 0

-5ARROW From the “ Cum Laude Collection ”
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Manager Chosen
WUS Will Begin
For College Inn
Activities Lining
Bob Willard, sophomore, was
Oval With Pennies

$1,000 CHECK— Ross Williams, dean of the forestry school, is
shown receiving a $1,000 check from Arthur Will for the Forest and
Conservation Research Library in the forestry school. Mr. Will,
shown on the right, is the local representative for the Sears Roebuck
Foundation, which has given the money to the library.

Grant Received
By Foresters
A $1,000 grant from the Sears
Roebuck Foundation has been re
newed for support of the Forest
and Conservation Res arch Library
in the forestry school.
Walter H. McLeod Jr.,_ former
Missoulian and regional director
for the foundation in Minneapolis,
Minn., notified the University of
the grant, according to Ross Wil
liams, dean o f the forestry school.
Arthur Will, local representative
for the foundation presented the
check to Dean Williams.
The library contains conserva
tion material which is used by the
regional forester, the Missoula Re
search Unit of the Intermountain
Forest and Ranger Experimental
Station, the state forester, the MSU
forestry faculty and other pro
fessional personnel in the North
west.

iMcCann Dies of Cancer,
M onth A fter Being Freed
MANILA (A P )— Robert E. Mc
Cann, American businessman held
prisoner in Red China for 10 years
on espionage charges, died yester
day of cancer, almost a month
after gaining his freedom.
McCann died at Clark Air Force
Base hospital north of Manila,
where he was brought the day
after crossing the Chinese border
into Hong Kong on a stretcher
April 6.

This is World University Week
and WUS activities on the MSU
campus begin today, according to
Marcia Holme, chairman.
This morning there is a cam
paign to line the baby oval with
pennies. Tonight all living groups
w ill donate their dessert money
to this project.
A variety show is scheduled to
morrow night at 7:30 in the Cas
cade Room. The bed pushing con
test will- begin Friday at 10 a.m.
with teams from the living groups
starting from the Lodge and push
ing their beds around a designated
route through Missoula.
WUS Week w ill end Friday
night with the announcement of
the “ Meanest Professor on Cam
pus” in the Cascade Room. The
winner w ill be determined by the
largest amount of money collected
in each candidate’s voting jar. The
voting jars are in the Lodge Grill.
World University Service, a
non-profit organization in 40
countries, has been assisting ref
ugee students and meeting other
university community needs since
1919.

chosen to be manager of the Col
lege Inn next year. Five students
applied for the position.
Willard will be in charge of re
gular College Inn activities and
games next year. He has worked
in the Inn during the past month.
Jane Borden will be chairman
o f Friday at Four next year, a
subcommittee o f College Inn.

$5,000 and up.
Vacancies in all western states.
Inquire
Columbine' Teachers Agency
1320 Pearl, Boulder, Colo.

PRINTING WITH A PUNCH
carries the IMPACT label

100
• Su n d aes
• M a lts
• B a n a n a S p lits
• P a r fa its

PRINTING

at

D A IR Y Q U EEN
Higgins

& Strand

M ulti-color Lithographers
736 South Higgins Avenue

PRUDENTIAL
Diversified Service
— PAYS 6 % INTEREST —

45^.

CU T and W R A P P E D
D ress pou ltry . d u ck s and geese
W ild gam e in season
SORENSEN L O C K E R CO.
R ea r o f 230 B rook s
P h o n e L I 3-5280
H iw a y 93

TEACHERS WANTED

T H IS C O U P O N W O R T H

SIDE OF

BEEF
TO P Q U A L IT Y

Calling U deadline is 5 p.m. on
day preceding date of publication.

“ Change to 6 in ’61”
110 W. Front
Florence Hotel Bldg.

MISSOULA BRANCH

Tareyton delivers the flavor...
DUAL
THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS TH E REAL THING!

Classified Ads
T Y P IN G : L I 9-2840. B a rb ara H ow ell.
________________________________________ t f c
T Y P IN G In m y h om e. R eason able. L I
3-4544.________________________________ 101c
FOR R E N T :
T w o -b e d r o o m
m o b ile
h om e. L -B M ob ile H om e P ark . L I
9-3088._________________________
99c
W A N T E D : L arg e apartm ent fo r m on th
o f J u ly . H. G . M erriam . P h on e 2-2010.
_______________________________________ 100c
L O S T : B lu e green c o in pu rse w ith v a l
u able papers. T u rn in a t K aim ln B u si99c
n es O ffice. R ew ard.________
FOR S A L E : 9 m m L u g er p istol, g o o d
con d ition . $55. L e e P ro d o r, L I 3-4058.
______________________ 101c
L O S T : 1959 class rin g and C h alfon t
w atch . R ew ard o ffe r e d . E xt. 546. 100c
L O S T : B u lov a w atch b etw een M usic
H all and L od g e, betw een 11 a.m . and
12:30 p.m . F riday. J oh n M cP h erson,
126-18th St. S.W ., G rea t F alls
100nc
W A N T E D : V W lu gg ag e ra ck . C on tact
M r. Lam b, E xt. 416.__________________ 101c
FO U N D : B icy cle . C an b e claim ed b y
id en tify in g at the _A lum ni O ffice. _101c
R U BBE R ST A M PS— S eals-T roph ies. 24h ou r serv ice.
M ontana Stam p and
D ie C o. 123 W . F ron t. L I 3-4491.
Wc

FILTER
DOES
IT!

DUAL FILTER

Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!

E veryone
GOES TO

The difference is this: Tareyton’ s Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette m ild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivers—and yo u en joy—the best taste o f the best tobaccos

The Lamplighter
802 S. Higgins

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN ★ ★
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Tareyton

^Pure w/hita
outer filter
ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL

inner filter

*

Product c f

isdnAStca r* o
cJotfaxeo- is our-m iddle name
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